
CHAPTER 5

DESCRIPTION OF THE ANIMAL

Throughout its geographic rangef the feral pig shows marked

differences in external morphology. Description of physical

characteristics in the Kipahulu Valley population at this point in its

feral existence is thus appropriate. Pigs in this population are

compared with those in other insular habitats. Attempts are made to

account for measurable interpopulation differences in body conformation.

Physical Characteristics

The Kipahulu population is characterized by an admixture of traits

of modern domestic breeds. Tamworth and Yorkshire types were easily

identifiable. Despite claims by Kipahulu hunters that the aboriginal

Polynesian pig was at least until recently sighted in the Valley, no

such animals were observed during the 60 man-months of fieldwork.

Feral pigs in Kipahulu Valley had visibly recognizable domestic

body conformations and features (Figure 12). The head was relatively

short in relation to total body length. The profile of the snout was

slightly concave, and nasal plates were broad, highly tactile and well

developed. Ears ranged in size from medium to large, were flexible,

were affixed more or less perpendicular to the head or inclined forwards

and thus did not rest alongside the back of the head. This domestic ear

carriage differed from that in "mountain pigs" of Hawaii (Giffin 1978)

or in the Asiatic wild boar (Diong 1973). Shoulders were not



Figure 12: Feral pigs in Kipahulu Valley, (a) Two sows in a
strawberry guava (Psidium cattleianum) forest at
E700m. Note the pronounced domestic features and
the sway-back character in the black-coated pig.
See text for description, (b) A white and spotted
pig in a dense fern (Athyrium sp.) cover at L850m,
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disproportionately higher than the hind quarters. Shoulder shields

found in "mountain pigs" and the wild boar were absent. The dorsum of

the body in the standing animal was usually horizontal with the ground,

except in arched-back animals (Figure 12) which probably represented the

Chinese breed. In these animals the abdomen barely cleared the ground

and the skin between the eyes was somewhat wrinkled. Most pigs in

Kipahulu Valley had compact, barrel-shaped bodies. Long-bodied red

animals had relatively short legs, and in lactating animals of this

type, the nipples almost trailed the ground. The tail was usually

straight. Small-sized animals with long, straight, pointed snouts and

smaller nasal plates were uncommon and probably were an admixture of

Tamworths and other breed types. Tamworths are known to have long,

straight snouts (Fradrich 1972). Meat color (redness) and texture from

pigs in the Valley resemble the meats in pen-raised domestic pigs more

than do meats of feral pigs from the Kaupo and Nahiku areas, probably

because of strongly residual domestic breed genes, food habits and later

history of feral existence in the Valley population.

Anomalies

Umbilical hernia was observed once only, in a seemingly healthy,

nonparous, six-month old sow shot by a hunter at KSOOm. An abdominal

protrusion ball at necropsy showed a prominent subdermal hernia of the

small intestine through the imperfectly closed navel. This nonlethal

condition is believed to be a hereditary weakening of the umbilical

musculature (Pond and Houpt 1978). Violent exertion, jumping and

forcible expulsion of urine and feces through obstructed passages could



also predispose an animal to hernia. This single observation suggests a

low incidence of the defect or a poor survival of herniated pigs in the

wild.

Varying degrees of ear anomalies (Figure 13) were observed in six

animals. Three pigs had stumpy microtial ears (Figure 13a) where

auricles were multi-lobed and reduced to less than 3cm. The margins of

the auricular lobes were haired and the skin did not appear to be

scarred. Two animals had accessory ear lobes, abnormal concha curvature

and irregular skin folds and protuberances at the bases of the ears.

Observed anomalies appeared similar to the congenital ear defects in

domestic pigs described and illustrated in Plate 4 of Nordby (1929).

Additionally, the external auditory meatus were either partially or

completely occluded in these animals. They frequently cocked their

heads when alert to sounds, suggesting probable hearing impairment. Two

other pigs had asymmetrical anotial anomalies (Figure 13b), and no ear

canals. An extreme case of earlessness was observed in a boar (Figure

13c). Ihis animal, observed for a period of 10 minutes, did not respond

to gun fire or other sounds andf in my judgment, was deaf. Necropsy

revealed complete decanalization of both external auditory meati and a

2cm wide band of white/ shiny, hairless skin arched over the top and

sides of the neck. The right eye was normal, but the left eye structure

was absent.

Ear anomalies may be an intrapopulation phenomenon, but two other

possibilities need to be considered. Split ears (Annett 1938) and other

congenital ear defects (Nordby 1929) have been documented in domestic



Figure 13: Examples of ear abnormalities in feral pigs in
Kipahulu Valley, Maui, (a) Microtial ears in a sow
trapped in E5,(b) Right ear anotia in a boar observed
at E700m,(c) Syiranetrical anotia (earlessness) in a
boar observed at L750m. See text for description of
these and other associated ear abnormalities.
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pigs. Nutrition, in-breeding, disease during pregnancy and unfavorable

environmental conditions are among the causes of congenital ear or eye

defects in domestic pigs (Mellen 1959, Pond and Houpt 1978). In the

wild, congenital defects might act to check numbers in a population from

below. Ear anomaly was however not found in 20 groups of fetuses, and

thus suggests the observed anomalies could have been produced by

extrinsic factors. Kipahulu hunters were known to mark dog-caught

piglets by ear slicing or castration. No barrows were seen and it was

very unlikely that ear anomalies were man-imposed. Earlessness in the

26-month boar in Figure 14c could have been due to chronic snare or rope

burnsf although snaring was not used in the Valley during the last three

years. Another possibility is that the ears might have been mutilated

or removed by feral dogs or mongooses whose role as a predator had been

established in this study. Trauma, inflammation otitis externa (Palumbo

1981 - pers. comm.), could occlude the ear canals.

Weights and Body Measurements

Wieights were recorded to the nearest 5 pounds using a 300 pound

capacity Viking scale (Forestry Supplies, Mississippi) and later

converted to metric. A pulley was used to hoist animals for weighing.

A total of 22 trapped animals were weighed and measured. Age was

estimated to the nearest month using dental features (Matschke 1967).

Body measurements and the classification of weighed animals into broad

age classes were after Giffin (1978). This procedure was adopted to

allow comparison of growth parameters with feral pigs in other similar

habitats.



Figure 14;CoaL color classes and compositions of feral pigs in Kipahulu Valley, Maui,
Hawaii. In bi~ and tricolored animals, the first mentiontod color represent:
the dominant coat color. Sample size based on total number ot trapped
(94), shot (34) and sighted (117) animals.



Average weight and body measurements (Table 7) were comparable to

feral pigs in rain forest habitats on the island of Hawaii (Giffin 1978)

but, as expected, were considerably higher than average weights for

"mountain pigs" on Mauna Kea. The average weight for animals older than

one year was 59kg (N = 22). The heaviest pig weighed 102kg, had a total

length of 145cm, head length of 38cm and a chest girth of 106cm. Field

observations indicated that body length was correlated with weight in

long-bodied animals, while chest girth was correlated with weight in

compact barrel-shaped animals. Brisbin et al. (1977) reported on the

high correlation between length and weight of individual pigs in two

feral populations in southeastern United States. Barrett (1978)

observed that chest girth, a reversible growth parameter, was a reliable

weight correlate for feral pigs.

Coat Color Composition

Pigs were generally densely covered with hair. Coats in piglets

were well developed in utero during their third trimester; thusf piglets

were fully haired at birth. Long-bodied red pigs and black pigs with

arched backs generally had sparser and shorter hair. The mid-dorsal

mane was present in 85.1% of trapped animals, and was usually more

prominent in piebald and black animals. Spinal hairs located just

posterior to the head were bristle-like/ erectile, commonly split

terminally and thickest and longest of all hairs on the body.



TABLE 7 : Weights and body measurements for 22 feral pigs in Kipahulu Valley.

Age
( months )

8 -

12 -

14 -

20 -

25 -

36 -

12

14

18

24

36

42

N

2
1
2
4
3
2
2*
3
2
2*
2
1

Sex

M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F

Weight

(kg)

30 (25-34)
32
50 (32-68)
47 (34-66)
47 (39-57)
43 (36-50)

60 (50-70)

62 (50-73)

73 (61-84)
68 (64-73)

76 (64-89)

102

Head length

(mm)

201 (198-225)
260
275 (260-290)
262 (240-280)

294 (282-304)
281 (273-290)

332 (320-345)

294 (275-320)

345 (335-355)

327 (320-335)
350 (340-360)
380

Total length

(mm)

745
1010

1276
1202
1262
1300

1421
1461

1450
1520

1465
1540

( 705- 785)

(1238-1315)
(1080-1345)
(1182-1380)
(1250-1350)
(1374-1467)
(1420-1505)
(1402-1498)
(1480-1560)
(1390-1540)

Ear length
(mm)

99
13
115
124
132
141
140
138
151
131
140
15

( 93-106)

(100-130)
(102-142)
(121-142)
(132-150)
(135-145)
(136-141)
(148-154)
(128-135)
(136-144)

Chest girth
(mm)

550
720
690
735
811
769
840
824
956
871
942
104

(520-580)

(660-720)
(700-790)
(756-848)
(742-797)
(830-850)
(798-840)
(938-975)
(845-898)
(900-985)

* Weight in these animals were estimated from chest measurements.
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Four basic coat colors (black, red, white, and brown) and 10 pelage

patterns were recognized (Figure 14). Solid white and cherry-red pelage

stood out most outstandingly in the rain forest and solid red was the

most common pelage pattern. The proportion of light-coated (non-black)

to solid black-coated animals was 3.2:1. There were more solid colored

animals than bicolored (spotted) animals. Among the solid colored

animals, there were more red (X2 = 42.13, P<0.001) than black-coated

2animals; the proportion of white-coated pigs was higher (X = 40.35,

PO.001) than brown animals. Black included more common dull black,

shiny coal black and the less frequently encountered agouti phenotype.

Red coats were expressed in three shades; deep cherry redf red and dull

red. All shades of red had been observed to occur together in single

litters. White coat with black spots or patches (piebald) was the most

common pelage in bi-colored animals. Pelages of tricolored animals were

made up of a mixture of redf black, and cream or white. Belted animals

were never observed.

Striped pelage was observed in a total of 12 piglets. This

distinctly wild-type juvenile pelage was formed by six yellowish-brown

stripes streaked length-wise, three on either side of the body. Stripes

were usually continuous, and bright colored, but appeared indistinct and

broken in a few animals. Juveniles two-months old still carried the

striped pelage. This juvenile coat is normally lost at three to four

months old.



A 2x6 chi-square analysis showed no significant difference (X =

6.02, df = 5, P>0.25) in the frequency of coat colors in koa (610-1160m)

and ohia forests (1220-1590m). A similar analysisf but using only

trapped and shot animals, showed no significant difference (X = 5.07,

df = 5, P>0.25) in the frequency of coat colors between the sexes.

Comparisons of coat colors in the upper and lower plateaus showed a

significant difference (X2 = 11.07, df = 5, PO.001) in the frequencies

of coat color distribution between the plateaus (Table 8). Red pelage

as more common on the upper plateau while white was more so on the

lower plateau. Omitting white from the contingency table, a

recalculation of the chi-square contingency analysis showed that there

was no significant difference (X = 9.06, df = 4, P<0.10) in the

frequencies of pelage patterns on both plateaus. A 2x2 contingency
2

table comparing white and nonwhite showed a significant difference (X =

21.24f df = 1, P<0.001) in this comparison. Thus among the basic coat

colors, white occurred in the lower plateau with a relatively higher

frequency than the other coat colors.

Discussion

The pig population in Kipahulu Valley resembles feral populations

in rain forests on the island of Hawaii, but differs from feral

populations in other insular habitats. Populations on Mauna Kea (MKP),

Hawaii consist of small-sized pigs with long, pointed snouts, small

erect ears, predominantly black coats, heavily bristled and undercoated

with woolly hairs, high shoulders with thick shoulder shields, and long

legs (Giffin 1978). Populations on Mona Island (MIP), Puerto Rico



TABLE 8 : Coat color composition of feral pigs in the upper and lower
plateaus of Kipahulu Valley,

Plateau

Upper

Lower

Both
plateaus

Coat color

Black

42 2(72.4)
16

(27.5)

58

Red

61
(85.9)

10
(14.1)

71

Brown

5
(71.4)

2
(28.5)

7

White

2
(15.3)

11
(84.6)

13

Bicolored

67
(77.0)
20

(22.9)

87

Tricolored

4
(44.4)

5
(55.5)

9

•i
Total

181

64

245

Cample size based on trapped, shot, and sighted animals.
Percent color composition on plateaus.
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(Wiewandt 1977) have long snouts, long legs, small ears, are without a

dorsal mane, and average total length and weight lower than KVP pigs.

The Ossabaw Island, Georgia, population (OIP) (Brisbin et al. 1977) has

average body lengths and weights respectively shorter and lower than the

Valley pigs. Feral pigs on Guamf Marianas Islands (GP) are relatively

small-sized (Kami et al. 1976) have small ears and long snouts. Feral

populations on Kangaroo Island, Australia, (KIP) have short stature and

approached the size of miniature pigs (Mclntosh & Pointon 1981). The

Galapagos Islands populations (GIP) have long legs, long snouts, small

erect ears but possess domestic coat patterns (Kruska & Rohrs 1974).

There are several reasons for the differences between the Valley

pigs and those in other areas. Kipahulu Valley pigs have a late feral

history (30 years) and is comparable in length of feral existence to the

continental population in Savannah River Plant (SRP), Georgia (25

years), but is considerably more recent than pigs in the MKP (ca. 1200

years), OIP (several hundred years), GIP (70 to 140 years), MIP (about

384 years), GP (>700 years) and KIP (ca. 180 years). Since feralization

re-exposes a population's gene pool to natural selection, older

populations are likely more intensively selected for adaptable traits

than in more recent (SRP) populations. Pigs with longer feral histories

appear to be small-sized and black-coated, resembling ancestral wild

stock. Pigs in SRP are comparable in size and body conformation to pigs

in the Valley, but are larger, as is the case in Kipahulu Valley, than

pigs in other insular populations. The Ossabaw Island population and

KIPf derived from European domestic breeds and with more than a century



of feral history, have evolved into smaller-sized animals well adapted

for the respective habitats. KIP is unique in that a new race with body

size approaching that of a miniature pig has evolved. Small size may be

selectively more advantageous than large size in less favorable

environments. The daily energy requirements are less for small than

large-sized pigs (Asahi 1975). Food availability may affect body size.

The nutritional plane of pigs in the Valley appears to be higher than in

other populations. Staple foods of pigs in the Valley are characterized

by high nitrogen-free extract (Chapter 6), whereas foods of pigs in MKP,

as can be inferred from Giffin (1978), are high in crude fiber. Dietary

protein in the form of earthworms is probably much less available, on a

per unit search effort basis, to pigs in the more arid and seasonal

mountain pasture habitats than to pigs in the high rainfall, nonseasonal

Copulation in Kipahulu Valley.

Hie gene pool of the founding animals could probably account for

some of the differences in physical characteristics amorg the several

populations. MKP was believed to be descended from "early type"

(Polynesian breed) pigs. GP was thought to be derived from the

small-sized Neapolitan pig, j>. £. meridional is. GIP and MIP were

founded by early-type primitive breeds released on the islands by

marines. Pigs in all four insular populations share similar physical

characteristics: black pelage, small size, long snout, long legs, short

erect ears, and resemblance to the wild ancestor. As explained in

Chapter 2, primitive or early-type pigs are smaller, long-snouted, and

ancestral in appearance because they are in an early stage of



domestication. Populations founded by more primitive genomes and

subsequently isolated geographically or insularly would therefore have

their ancestral characters reinforced, until such time as modern

domestic blood-lines enter the population.

Unlike all the other populations, KVP was founded by modern

domestic breeds. In the early 1900s ranchers introduced Tamworths,

Berkshires, Durocs, and Hampshires into the islands as breeding stock

for herd improvement. These breeds were raised in the breeder farms in

Kipahulu, and together with other domestic breeds (e.g.f Yorkshire)

formed the gene pool of the founding popultion. Thus, KVP differs from

most other insular populations in that the genetic pool of the founders

was made up of improved modern domestic breeds.

Black (gray, agouti) is the ancestral coat color. This pelage

seems to characterize older populations, but not the KVP. Since it has

been observed that older populations were founded on early-type genomes,

it follows that black would be the most common color phenotype in such

populations. A commonly held view is that when pigs revert from

domestic to feral states of existence, their variously colored domestic

coats revert in time to black. However, some colors may be selectively

more advantageous than others in some habitat. Pigs on Haleakala Crater

District, Maui, and alpine habitats on Hawaii are predominantly

black-coated. Light colored animals are rare on Mauna Kea; white coated

animals are absent (Giffin 1978).



Dark coats absorb short wave-length light more effectively and

hence insulate the animals better than light colored coats (Finch 1980).

Black would appear to have a selective advantage over other coat colors

in more extreme alpine habitats. The high frequency of light-coated

animals in KVP contrasts with that for feral pigs in rain forests on

Hawaii, where black appears to be the dominant (N = 48) pelage (Giffin

1978). White-coated pigs are susceptible to sun scalding (Hetzer 1945).

The absence of white coats in OIP, despite known release of white boars,

has been attributed to natural selection (Brisbin et al. 1977) which is

possible as pigs in OIP had to feed in open marshes where sunscalding

might be severe. White is a dominant genetic character (Hetzer 1945)

and was fairly well represented on the lower plateau of KVP where it is

less likely to be selected against in the closed canopy rain forest.

Despite a late feral history, the Valley pigs have adjusted well to

an existence in the rain forest. The domestic conformation and large

body size in this population is probably maintained by the abundance of

food and the improved modern domestic genome upon which it was founded.

However, it is tempting to hypothesize that, in time, undisturbed feral

existence in this enclave, through inbreeding and food depletion, may

produce smaller-sized animals and further modification of the present

domestic body conformation.




